
 

 

    

 

 
  

    

   

  

Spring / Summer Edition 

In this issue: 
• EH&S Partnerships  & Other Department  Highlights 

• Distracted Driving - What It Is 

• Summer Heat 

• Balance Bikes & Bicycle Safety 



   

      

      

    

 

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

     

    

   

• Taking care of Number One- Your Body Will Thank You 

• "Calvin and Hobbes" - Environmental Sustainability 

• Styrofoam - Not Only Does It Take "Forever" to Breakdown in our Land fills, But . . . 

EH&S is building partnerships 

Environmental Health & Safety Department's Vision: 

To be the promotional and guiding force in advancing a culture where safety, health, and 

environmental sustainability are core values adopted and practiced throughout all levels of the 

District. 

SBBC's  "business" is education; we cannot advance a culture of health, safety and environmental 

stewardship if we do not  educate our staff on how we can all help nurture this value. 

The most effective and expeditious path that EH&S has to accomplish this is by  creating partnerships 

wherever and whenever possible in our efforts to foster and spread the message of safety behaviors / 

attitudes, wellness, and environmental consciousness. 

One of our greatest accomplishment of this school year is that we have been successful in having over 

90% our schools maintain the required two CPR/AED trained /certified staff. This has a direct correlation 

to you personally, in the event that you, your child or a colleagues should ever experience cardiac arrest 

while at school/work.  Please note, that many of our schools have 10 or more certified staff on hand.  

This time ast year , it was a very different story. This success has only been possible  because 

Coordinated Student Health Services and EH&S have worked together.  Our goal is to have 100% 

District (schools & departments) compliance with this school board policy. 

We are one "business" with a common goal of serving our students, and much is done outside of the 

classroom to meet that goal.  We have found that inter-departmental collaboration is the best way to 

accomplish this . . . 



   

 

   

     

     

 

 

   

 

    

   

 

 

     

  

    

    

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

  

   

   

                                          

                                                                             

   

  

 

• We partnered with Risk Management Department, that shared their resources, affording us the 

opportunity to provide safety training to our Facilities Service people who are required to use 

aerial lifts in the execution of their duties. 

• Transportation Department shared the resources of their CPR trainers, that allowed us to 

collaborate with Coordinated Student Health Services to provide a mass CPR training event. 

• Worker's Compensation Department shares data with EH&S. This allows our Safety 

Coordinator to analyze injury data and draw conclusion on needed steps that we could take to 

mitigate causes where possible. 

• Currently, through partnership with McFatter Technical College, we are training and/or re-

certifying staff that use Fork Lifts (approx 200+ staff  across 3 departments) to ensure safe 

operation of this heavy duty industrial machine. But the exciting news is that EH&S  has crafted 

partnerships with PPO, Transportation's Vehicle Maintenance and Material Logistics 

departments and designed  a program where, going forward, this critical safety and compliance 

mandated training and follow-up will be self sustaining through the development of our own in-

house trainers. 

• We partner with  SBBC's Professional Development Department with their  Facilities Service 

Person "Basic" Training Program by facilitating  training in two of their required courses: 

"Control of Hazardous Energy" and "Asbestos Awareness". 

• Innovative Learning Department has  supported  EH&S in the creation of its first Canvas Course 

- "Supervisor Safety Awareness", (due to be launched this summer) to ensure compliance with 

new ADA requirements. 

Safety Training and Compliance training does not  make headline; there is nothing exciting or 

sensational about it.  But what we do collectively and individually ensures that our District staff has the 

know-how, skills  and  equipment to do their jobs safely.  In doing so, we effectively create learning and 

work environments that are supportive and conducive to work and /or learning. This also contributes to 

the District's fiscal wellness.  

This is a "shout-out" to all the individuals that make up this department and all the other departments 

that work to create environments of health, safety and environmental sustainability, and to all of you, 

who have partnered with EH&S,  to advance  a culture where "Safety" is a value.  We could not and 

cannot do it without you! 

Thank you and we look forward to continued partnerships. 

"It takes a village. . ." 

EH&S News Update: 

• Environmental Compliance, a component of EH&S, is increasingly engaged in coordinated 

asbestos inspections as the  number of SMART projects pick up the pace. 



    

  

 

   

  

    

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

 

  

       

  

  

      

  

 

                                                           
 
 

• Energy Management - Recycling Update 

The Broward County Public School District prospered in 2017, as it pertains to our School Wide Recycling 

Program. As a School District, we generated 1800 tons of recyclable materials. By diverting these 

tonnages from our solid waste volumes, we saved the District $125,000.00 in landfill disposal charges 

and fees, while generating $60,000.00 in commodity driven rebate revenue. 

We’re confident that we can improve on our 2017 successes, as we have still experienced high volumes 

of contamination in our recycling containers. The number one challenge with contamination is the use of 

black garbage bags in the recycling containers. REMEMBER, only clear bags are to be used and disposed 

of in our recycling containers. The clear recycle bags are available by simply emailing the Environmental 

Conservation and Utility Management Department at the emshelpdesk@browardschools.com1. 

Delivery of the clear recycling bags only takes 1-2 days, so please don’t hesitate to email us with your 

requests. 

Please direct any questions regarding the Recycling program to the emshelpdesk@browardschools.com2. 

RECYCLE TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW! 

Look For It  . . . 

EH&S Safety Manual 2018 - An updated Safety Manual for the District has been developed and set to go 

to press.  Plans are in place for a hard copy version to  be distributed to each Department and school.  An 

online copy of the manual will be posted on the EH&S website. 

Online Supervisor Safety Awareness Training - During the summer, EH&S will deploy it's new safety 

training course aimed at providing supervisors with guidance on how to actively inculcate a safety 

culture in their environments. 

1mailto:emshelpdesk@browardschools.com 
2mailto:emshelpdesk@browardschools.com 

mailto:2mailto:emshelpdesk@browardschools.com
mailto:1mailto:emshelpdesk@browardschools.com
https://60,000.00
https://125,000.00


   

 

        

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
 

Distracted Driver Awareness 

1 - Excerpts from National Safety Council April edition 

Distracted driving is a public health issue that affects us all. The latest statistics show motor vehicle 

fatalities are up 6% from 2015. More than 40,000 people 3were killed on our nation's roadways last year, 

and distracted driving is a major contributor. 

Thousands die in cell phone distracted driving crashes every year. Many believe hands-free devices and 

dashboard infotainment systems are safe because they are provided by vehicle manufacturers, but 

research shows these technologies lead to cognitive distraction and inattention blindness. 

Each death is 100% preventable. From cell phones to dashboard infotainment systems to evolving voice 

command features – all pose a threat to our safety. Just one second of your attention is all takes to 

change a life forever. 

April is the month that NSC  designated to draw our attention to the safety issue of "Distracted Driving" 

in a united effort to recognize and eliminate preventable deaths from distracted driving.  However, each 

3https://www.nsc.org/learn/NSC-Initiatives/Pages/Fatality-Estimates.aspx 

https://3https://www.nsc.org/learn/NSC-Initiatives/Pages/Fatality-Estimates.aspx


    

   

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

one of us has a responsibility every day of every month to be aware of our actions that distract us 

from giving driving 100% of our attention. 

Have your every found yourself behind a car that just wasn't moving with the traffic flow, or one that 

tended to veer over to the other lane frequently; and you just can’t figure out what the *!!#* is wrong 

with them? Then you finally find your way to get past them, only to observe this. . . (click on pictures 

stack on right) 



 

 

 



    

 

 

  

    

  

 

 

 

           

                                                           
 

Multi-tasking is a Myth 

With advancements in cell phone technology, distracted driving has been an increasing and 

misunderstood trend. In fact, findings from a recent NSC public opinion poll indicate 80% of drivers 

across America incorrectly believe that hands-free devices are safer than using a handheld phone. 

Learn why4 distracted driving, regardless if it's hands-free or handheld, is a dangerous threat to roadway 

safety. Watch video below. 

https://sway.com/dWqtubPYeVD5HIq6#content=mG5Y1XrFTIygTj 

2 - It's not only about teens, this could save your life! 

4https://www.nsc.org/road-safety/safety-topics/distracted-driving 

https://4https://www.nsc.org/road-safety/safety-topics/distracted-driving
https://sway.com/dWqtubPYeVD5HIq6#content=mG5Y1XrFTIygTj


        

 

          

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

                                           

                                                       

                                            

                                                       

 

 

 

 

   

  

Summer is Around the Corner - Heat Safety 

3 - Excerpts were taken from the CDC's FAQ on Extreme Heat: 

What happens to the body as a result of exposure to extreme heat? 

People suffer heat-related illness when the body’s temperature control system is overloaded. The body 

normally cools itself by sweating. But under some conditions, sweating just isn’t enough. In such cases, a 

person’s body temperature rises rapidly. Very high body temperatures may damage the brain or other 

vital organs. Several factors affect the body’s ability to cool itself during extremely hot weather. When 

the humidity is high, sweat will not evaporate as quickly, preventing the body from releasing heat 

quickly. Other conditions that can limit the ability to regulate temperature include old age, youth (age 0-

4), obesity, fever, dehydration, heart disease, mental illness, poor circulation, sunburn, and prescription 

drug use and alcohol use. 

What are the warning signs of heat exhaustion? 

The warning signs of heat exhaustion include: 

heavy sweating,    dizziness, 

paleness,    headache, 

muscle cramps,     nausea or vomiting, 

tiredness,    weakness, and fainting 

The skin may be cool and moist. The pulse rate will be fast and weak, and breathing will be fast and 

shallow. 

If heat exhaustion is untreated, it may progress to heat stroke. Seek medical attention if symptoms 

worsen or last longer than one hour. 

What steps can be taken to cool the body during heat exhaustion? 

• Drink cool, nonalcoholic beverages. 



  

  

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

   

  

          

 

    

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
 

• Rest. 

• Take a cool shower, bath, or sponge bath. 

• Seek an air-conditioned environment. 

• Wear lightweight clothing. 

How can people protect their health when temperatures are extremely high? 

Remember to keep cool and use common sense. Drink plenty of fluid, replace salts and minerals, wear 

appropriate clothing and sunscreen, pace yourself, stay cool indoors, schedule outdoor activities 

carefully, use a buddy system, monitor those at risk, and adjust to the environment. 

For More Information see https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/faq.html or contact 

Environmental Health and Safety. 

Bike Safety: Live to Ride Another Day 

Excerpts from - https://www.nsc.org/home-safety/tools-resources/seasonal-safety/summer/bicycles 

Bicycling is one of the best ways to stay in shape, see the sights, save money on gas and reduce 

pollution. The benefits are well-known to cycling enthusiasts and local leaders nationwide who have 

created bike-friendly communities5, complete with paths, special bicycle parking areas and other 

conveniences. National Bike Safety Month in May is just one way we celebrate our love to ride. . . . 

But before we talk about "Bike Safety", allow me to digress for a moment.  

Do you remember learning  or teaching someone else how to ride a bicycle?  For most people it was 

exhilarating once we got the hang of it, but there were some definite bumps, scratches and learning 

scars that accompanied the learning process.  Click on the images on the right. . . Do they bring  back any 

memories . . . ? 

5http://bikeleague.org/community 

https://5http://bikeleague.org/community
https://www.nsc.org/home-safety/tools-resources/seasonal-safety/summer/bicycles
https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/faq.html


 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

Well, for all of you who will be engaging in this training enterprise, I would like to suggest that you 

forego the tricycle and/or  training wheels, and opt for a "balance bike".  Have you heard of these?  As a 

recent Grandma, it's been a while since I fulfilled that training role; but, I know some of my own children 

still bear the scars resulting from their interactions with the learning surface!  However, I have just 

witnessed my 5 year old grandsons transition painlessly from "balance bikes" to  confident balanced  

bicycle riders in less that ten minutes. 

Today, parents are increasingly turning to balance bikes as a first purchase. The principle behind these 

pedal-less bikes is that it encourages the development of balance, which of course is the hardest part 



 

 

 

 

     

 

    

 

  

 

 

 

  

about learning to ride! Also, without stabilizers, (training wheels) children don't pick up bad habits like 

leaning to turn corners; they are also more likely to accrue handling confidence from the balance bikes, 

which can then be applied to a regular bike when the time comes. But, don't take it from me, do your 

research! 

4 - balance bike 

5 - balance bike 

The Risks 

Once you have mastered the skills, bicyclists must take extra precautions when they ride. They often 

share the road with vehicles, which creates a host of hazards, but injuries can happen even on a 

designated path. 

Did you know in 2015, bicycles were associated with more injuries over all age groups than skateboards, 

trampolines, swimming pools and playground equipment combined? According to Injury Facts 2017, the 

statistical report on unintentional injuries created by the National Safety Council, 488,123 people were 

treated in emergency rooms in 2015 after being injured riding a bicycle. The only sport resulting in more 

injuries overall was basketball, at 493,011. Football was third, at 399,873. 



   

  

 

 

    

 

  

   

   

                                                                       

 

        

   

                                                           
 

 

According to Injury Facts, about 1,100 deaths resulted from cyclists colliding with motor vehicles in 

2015. With about 80 million bike riders sharing the road with millions of motorized vehicles, the 

importance of safety precautions in traffic cannot be overstated. 

Use Your Head, Protect Your Noggin 

Cyclists who wear a helmet reduce their risk 6of head injury by an estimated 60% and brain injury by 

58%. That statistic makes sense when you consider the first body part to fly forward in a collision is 

usually the head, and with nothing but skin and bone to protect the brain, the results can be fatal. 

Helmets must meet federal safety standards and should fit securely. This National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration video offers instruction on how to properly fit a helmet7. 

ENJOY THE RIDE! 

Take it Easy – Your Body will Thank You 

reprinted from - https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overexertion 

6http://www.cycle-helmets.com/elvik.pdf 
7https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWYqRU0PZz0 

https://6http://www.cycle-helmets.com/elvik.pdf
https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overexertion


 

   

  

 

  

 

    

 

    

  

  

  

  

                                                           
 

 
 

Whether it happens at work or on the golf course, overexertion continues to be a leading cause of injury 

over all age groups. It was the second leading reason (after falls)8 that adults age 25-64 ended up in 

emergency departments in 2013, and the third leading cause for kids ages 10 and older, often from too-

heavy backpacks9, computers and gaming, and poor posture. 

Over all age groups, whether work-related or off-the-job, hospitals treated 3,256,567 overexertion-

related injuries in 2013, and the trend doesn't seem to be going downward. 

What gives? 

It's Really About Ergonomics -Ergonomic injuries are disorders of the soft tissue, specifically of the 

muscles, nerves, tendons, ligaments, joints, cartilage, blood vessels and spinal discs caused by: 

• Excessive lifting10, lowering, pushing, pulling, reaching or stretching 

• Repetitive motion 

• Working in awkward positions 

• Sitting or standing for prolonged period of time 

• Using excessive force 

8https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/slips-trips-falls 
9https://www.nsc.org/home-safety/safety-topics/child-safety/backpacks 
10https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overextension 

https://10https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overextension
https://9https://www.nsc.org/home-safety/safety-topics/child-safety/backpacks
https://8https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/slips-trips-falls


  

  

 

 

 

 

  

    

  

  

 

 

  

 

     

    

 

     

   

    

                                                           
 

 

• Vibration, resting on sharp corners or edges 

• Temperature extremes 

Whether you become injured on an assembly line or typing on a computer, playing video games or 

helping someone move, it's important to know the signs. Ergonomic injury is cumulative. Symptoms can 

include everything from posture problems and intermittent discomfort, to tendonitis, chronic pain and 

disability. 

Overexertion can be Prevented 

Regular exercise, stretching and strength training to maintain a strong core all are beneficial in 

preventing injury. Following are some additional tips for work and home: 

• Plan a lift 11before you begin, keep your back straight and lift with your legs 

• Limit the amount of time you spend doing the same motion over and over 

• Take frequent breaks from any sustained position every 20-30 minutes 

• If you work at a desk12, move frequently used items close to you, use a footrest and adjust the 

height of your computer 

• Report pain, swelling, numbness, tingling, tenderness, clicking or loss of strength to your doctor 

before it becomes a full-blown injury 

Environmental Awareness . . . 

Through the eyes of Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

6 - submitted by Hyacinthe Lafontant 

Tesla and others may be planning their escape to other planets once we have totally destroyed and 

depleted this one; but the fact remains, that most of us won't be included on that invitation list! 

11https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overextension 
12http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169 

https://12http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169
https://11https://www.nsc.org/work-safety/safety-topics/ergonomics-overextension


   

  

   

  

  

 

 

 

   

   

 

                                   

                                                                                   

    

Let's work together to do everything we can to stop the wave of destruction. Did you know that in 

Europe, McDonald can no longer use plastic straws... What are we waiting for. . .? 

Styrofoam used by  Dunkin Donuts, McDonald and countless other places to serve hot beverages and 

food has been proven to release carcinogen when heated.  So how much of that are we consuming 

when our hot food and beverages are placed in these containers? 

https://sway.com/dWqtubPYeVD5HIq6#content=V70U5VbBymZTWi 

Do yourself a favor, 

Do our children a favor. . . teach them that actions have consequences & rewards 

Become knowledgeable, do your research, take individual responsibility, 

Engage to save our planet. 

Contact Environmental Health & Safety Department - 754-321-4200 

or visit our website at 

http://www.browardschools.com/departments/Environmental-Health-and-Safety 

http://www.browardschools.com/departments/Environmental-Health-and-Safety
https://sway.com/dWqtubPYeVD5HIq6#content=V70U5VbBymZTWi

